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STlTUS OF COUNTY EXTENSION ORGA__1\TIZATION

The President of the Greenlee County Farm Bureau
consistently gave his time and efforts in supporting the
Agricultural Extension Organization. J. Bo Simms not only
assisted in formulating the Program of work and County Budget,
but also furnished guidance and advise on general policies.

The Farm Security Service, Farm Credit, Board of Directors
of the Franklin Irrigation District, representatives of the
Soil Conservation Association all worked jointly with the
Extension Service in carrying out programs and meeting problems
arising within the County.

The Agricultural Conservation Association has been conduct
ed through the office of the Extension Service as in the past.
Twenty range work sheets and one hundred twenty five work sheets
were handled through this organization.

W'orking jOintly wi th the Forest Service, Biological Survey,
and Division of Grazing, the Extension Service was able to
assist range men in voicing their needs arising in the field of
predatory animal control. The agent also was able to obtain a

rodent control project treating approximately thirty five thou
sand acres of range land in the County.

The Extension Service is greatly indebted to the following
men who were of great assistance in work with the previously
named organizations during the year: Mr. J. B. Simms, u�. s. A.
Foster, 1'f.x. R. E. Elledge, :Mr. d. C. Burleson, Mr. Roy D. Willi
ams, :Mr. Fred J. Fri tz, ]I.!!'. Harry A. Day, Mr. T. M. Davis, Mr 0
Gene Seeley, 11r. Heaton Lunt, and Mr. E. L. Hancock, Edward Lunt,
and d. D. Wilkins. Through their assistance, these men have been
of great value to the Agricultural Extension Service in Greenlee
County.
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PROGRAM OF WORK

Goals established, methods employed and results achieved.

(1) • Factors considered and methods used in determining
program of work.

Uncertainty concerning the future has proven to be a

serious stumbling block in following out a program of work,
abnormally light rainfall upon the Gila watershed has de

pleted all stored water, resulting in an allocation of water
insufficient for the requirements of crops. an attempt to
alleviate local conditions by the installation of a series
of large irrigation pumps, partially financed by PWA and
partly by a local bond issue, remains in an indetermina te
stage. The Agricultural Conservation Program regulates the
acreage of cotton and wheat, the two cash crops best adapted
to water shortage.

The variation in soil types, isolation of the district,
water shortage, and small size of the f arms are all factors
which have been taken into consideration in the program of
work.

Shortage of water has increased the value of winter
grain as a crop to be pastured and then plowed under as green
manure. Lack of water increases the importance of high fertil
ity. The use or green manure crops has increased steadily for
the past several years. Oats is generally used, due to its
resistance to weather, and its value as a pasture crop as well.
The use of green manure crops has been especially stressed in
all work with the producers of specialty crops, and will con

tinue to be stressed in the future.

Irrigation practice centers around, first, the possibility
of additional pump water. Secondly, the use of a cropping
system adapted as nearly as possible to present conditions.
Levelling of land will be especially stressed, so as to over
come �he practice of using waste water. A very wide program was

followed during the year, which varied from meetingwith the
District board for the purpose of studying pumping problems to
persuading farmers to adapt more drought resistant crops and new

planting dates. 1iuch the same program will be followed in the

coming year.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

A comparatively short growing season, coupled with water
scarcity, are in the main limiting factors in cotton production
in this County. Increased stress on grades has made it necess

ary to look about for some variety better adapted to climate
and soil conditions of the County, as well as to local market
requirements. Test work and observation were continued through
the year, and need to be stressed in the future.

Cabbage production promises to regain much of its import
ance of earlier years. Farmers wishing to grow the crop, how

ever, need to watch carefully for the appearance of the Harle
quin bug on the desert. Whenever the Harlequin ·appears in
large numbers in June or early July, it is best to plow the
cabbage crop under as fertilizer, as control of the Harlequin
is impractical under local condition. Due to this fact, seed
treatment, variety selection, and handling of the crop accord
ing to the pre sence of t he Harlequin bug will perhap s be about
all the tis done during the ensuing year.

Potato production has shown decreasing profits for the
last several years. Competition from outside markets has led
the agent to believe that local production should be reduced to
fit the existing market. There should also be an organized
move to improve the quality of the crop. Toward this end, the
agent will attempt to conduct a limited amount of variety work
with two or three of the most promising varieties. The varieties
now produced in this district cannot compete in the market wi th
certain improved varieties now being produced in other areas.

Lettuce production, due to test work on several new

varieties, is now a proven crop for certain soil types. For the
coming year, work will be continued in establishing planting dates
for various soil types. Lettuce production is sufficiently well
proven to justify a campaign to increase acreage on the approved
types of soils. Toward this end, the agent plans to interest
additional people.

A fair amount of' success in competition work enjoyed by
4 H Club members in the County has increased interest among both
boys and parents. It will be possible to work with an increased
number of bo ys during t he coming ye ar , Work wi 11 be carri ed
along the same lanes as in the past.

"1
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IV. ( CONT lWEI> )

The drought of the pa st se ason has allowed pocket
gophers and other rodents to mul.tiply rapidly. The agen t
has had a fair degree of success in obtaining cooperative
rodent campaigns jOintly with Federal agencies. There is
great need for continuation of' this work, both on range
land, and farm land.

The rather unusual success of the one large dairy
located in Greenlee County has increased interest in dairy
ing to some extent. There has been sufficient reque st f"or
dairy feeding and breeding mrk to continue the project.
Eradictati on of co ntagious diseases of dairy cattle wi 11
also 'be continued under this project.

There has been a small increase in numbers .of poultry
on farms in the County, also there is a beginning in fryer
and broiler production. Most or the requests tor assistance
in poultry problems come from the owners of small flocks.
The success of the few large operators has increased interest
during the last year. Poultry production should be continued
as a major pro ject, wi th emphas is on the us e of t he heavy
breeds as farm flocks.

A great deal has been accomplished under range nana gement
during the last several years. Due to the success obtained in
working through the County Association in t:re past, future
efforts of the EXtension Service will continue to be directed
through th is organization. There is need for more accurate
records in the handling of cattle, and of work in the direction
of' increasing the average weight of' calves and yearlings through
improving feed condi, tions and breeding.

Bindweed continues to �read rapidly over the irrigated
lands. Little has been accomplished along the line of control
or eradication. The area covered by several other noxious weeds
is also increasing. The project will be continued with the
pu�ose of making the public weed-conscious, as a preliminary
step to further control work.

Orchard production has gradually decreased in importance
due partly to unfavorable weather conditions, and partly to
the relatively low price of products. The past year has seen

the establishment of three re su Lt demonstrations in the country
above Cli:tton. These will be continued, they will embrace in
sect control, general cultu�e, and grafting work.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

The project should be co ntinued, due to the call for help in
mking selections and combating disease. The economic value
of the pro ject, however, is not great.

Certain important work carried out by the Extension
Service does not regularly tall within the limits of the
regular projeots. This wo.rk will be taken care of as it
arises, and, as in the past, will be listed as miscellaneous.



IV. ( CONTINUED)

(2). PROJECT ACTIVITIES AND RESULTS.

(A) • SOILS

GREEN MANURE

�als were to obtain sweet clover plantings on two new farms,
and increase t he use of grains as a green manure crop.

Farm visits, bulletins, and letters were used in promot
ing this project.

White sweet clover plantings were made on the Hancock and
Burleoon farms, with fair success. There was a considerable
increase in the use of' grain as a green manure crop, especially
on land under the Valley Canal, where water was available for
the practice. A part ial check-up showed thirty two farmers
follon ng this pr actice last spring.

COl�RCIAL FERTILIZER TESTS

C.ommercial fertilizer tests were established on both
onion and lettuce plantings on the E. L. Hancock farm.
Ammonium Phosphate was used in varying strengths. Fertilizer
was applied at various dates. However, at the time of harvest
tor both onion and lettuce, no result s were discernible for
either the fertilized onion plots or the fertilized lettuce
plots. Of course, the plots were on very rich bottom land,
which had already received green manure and barnyard manure.

Past experienoe of both growers and the agent, is that
lettuce and onions should be grown only on this very ri ch land,
and never put on thin, sandy land, or less fertile types of
adobe. For this reason, there does not seem to be any great
advantage in using commercial fertilizer on onions or lettuce
in this district. The Ammonium Phosphate has been of value in
tree s and shrubs affected wit h root rot, and its use for thi s
purpose is increasing.

General resul ts of bot h the onion and lettuce plots appear
under later headings.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

{2} Project Activities and Results.

CEREALS

An oats test plot embracing Markton, California Red,
Texas Red, and local red oats was completed on the Hancock
tarm. This was carried only as a forage test. The Markton
produced the greatestamount of forage, with the California
Red a close second, and the Texas Red Varieties last. The
grade of the Markton was mrer ior to tha t of the Calirornia
Red.

Two farmers made planting of Kanota oats, which was

pastured and then harvested in the spring of 1938. Kanota
seems to be a superior pasture and hay oat, but the yields of
grain are less than the yield of T'exas Red under similar con

ditions.

On November 12, an oats plot was planted on the E. L.
Hanoock farm to determine both forage and grain yields of
Kanota, Markton, and California Red. ,A barley plot was also
established, for determining the yield of several barley
varieties.

(B). FARM CROPS

COTTON PRODUCTION

Goals for this project were to obtain a sufficient number
cooperators producing pure seed to supply th e needs of the
district.

Farm visits, bulletins, letters, and meeting were used in
promoting this project.



Danish Ball Head cabbage planted in double rows.

Hancock Bros. Farm, November 5, 1938.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

(2)

Projects Activi ties and Rerults.

PUre seed r.esult demonstrations were conducted with
Stoneville, Acala, and Oklahoma 44 Triumph. Enough of
these varieties has been retained for next years planting.
Pure Stoneville far the plots was obtained from the sub
station at Yuma, and Acala from the Shipment of registered
seed made to Safford. All three or- the varietie s named
have serious faults under local conditions. 'Acala is
rather uncertain as to maturi ty, even on the thin soils.
Oklahoma 44 Triumph has a tendency to produce four lock
bolls, and is difficult to pick. Stoneville produced well
under all condition,' matures early, and is easy to pick,
but there is trouble over the grade of Stoneville cotton
each year.

The agent recommended that each farmer study the
above varieties, and select the one Wiich most nearly fits
his condi tion.

Plans are going forward for the erection of a cotton
gin, with super-cleaner attached, at Duncan. This should
make it possible to organize a district and obtain federal
grading on all cotton ginned here. The future of cotton
production in the county depends on the ability of farmers
to select a variety which can continously produce a satis
factory grade of cotton under the conditions present on a

particular farm. Soil types and available water vary to
such an extent that it is impossible to establish Greenlee
County as a one variety distriot.

(c). HORTIClTLTURE

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLO',"JER FRODUCTION

Goals were to increase profits of cabbage production
through better adaptation of varieties to market require
ments and prevention of disease and insect damage.

Plantings of Danish Ball Head and Early j1innigstadt
seed were made on the E. L. Hancock farm. contrary to ex

pectations, the Ball Head developed the most rapidly. Both
varieties were planted in double rows on 44 inch beds, on

fertile river bottom soil. The Ball Head was harvested
from October'12, to uecember 1st, the
ember 20, to December lOth. The Ball
heavily, but the �!innius tadt endures
with less damage, and is a better kee]
ies seem to be the best suited for t�
cabbage.



Vigorous, dense growth of # 615
lettuce on land which had receiv
ed both barnyard fertilizer and

green manure. Hancock Bros. Farm,
May 1, 1938.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

(2)
Project Activi ties and Results.

Due to dry weather through late April, May, and June, the
Harlequin bug did not appear. The agent watched fields closely
tor the appearance of seed borne diseases. Some small infest
ations occurred, so that all seed will need to be dipped during
the coming year.



• I'

"
'

..

Packing Lettuce, Hancock Bros.

FaI'IIl, May 29. 1938.



# 615 Lettuce, making a tight 5

dozen pack. Hancock Bros. Farm,
May 23, 1938.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

(2) Projeot .Activities and Results.

LETTUCE PRODUCTION

The goals for 1938 were to improve the q_uality and
production of Duncan Valley lettuce.

Plantings of Lmperial D, 152, and 615 were made in
November, 1937, on the Hancock farm. Plantings of' 615
and New York 12 were made in late January on the Hancock
farm and 615 and 152 were planted about February first
on the Heaton Lunt farm.

The Imperial D seemed unable to stand freezing, it
showed considerable tip burn, and cut only about fifty
per cent. It also lacked size, cutting mostly fives, but
also a few sixes. However, it matured the earliest of
any variety.

The 152 showed some tip burn, but attained an average
size of fives, on both the Lunt and Hancock farms. It
produced wonderful quality, but not nearly as good appear
ance as the 615. It matured after the Imperial D, but be
fore the 615. It cu t sevent y per cent.

The 615 attained the most size, cutting fives and fours,
it had excellent color, lot s of wrapper leaves, an d ou tsold
all other varieties. It gave excellent prospects of being
th e ideal spri ng Le ttuce for th is area. Hanco ck' s 615 cut·
better than ninety per cent. Truck men called itt he best
lettuce for dry pa ck that they had ever seen.

The New York 12 made fairly good lettuce, but lacks
uniformity. There was too mi ch variati-on in size and type
of heads. �uality was not up to the other varieties, and
it cut a bout sixty I£ r cen t.

Imperial D and 152 were planted on t he Hancock farm
about August 18th. The 152 cut almost clean. The hal�
acre plot of Imperial D cut almost ten crates. Part of
it formed seed stalks, and tile rest di d not harden. The
152 was of excellent color and t ex tu r e, cu ttinc fours and
fives.



2otato Field sprayed to prevent Hotfer
and psylled damage.
Heaton Lunt Farm, June 12, 1938.



Applying lime Sulphur nicotine
spray for hopper and psylled con

trol. Heaton Lunt Farm, June 7,
1938.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

(2) Projects Activities and Results.

A planting of 152 on the Heaton Lunt farm made about
August 16th, was seriously damaged by a severe freeze dur
ing harvest. It was of excellent quality and size prior
to the freeze. Average fall weather, or a few days earlier·
planting date, should pr oduce a successful c rap of 152
lettuce on Mr. Lunts land. The variation in the rate of
maturity on the various farms is an interesting matter.
Farmers must study this very closely if they are to produce
lettuce successfully in this valley.

Lettuce grown in the Duncan area is harvested a t a

time of year when it can be sold mostly as dry pa ck , This
market pr-erer s a well colored lettuce with a lot. of wrapper
leaves. To stand up under dry pack shipment, lettuce must be
well matured. The river bottom lands of the Duncan area are
well suited to producing this type of product. Variety work
of the last two years has proven that the crop can be grown
very successfully. There is a great increase of interest in
lettuce production among owners of the river bottom soils.

POTATO DISEASE CONTROL

Goals for this project were to assist grower's in keep
potato production in Greenlee County at a high standard of
efficiency.

Field visits were used in promoting this project.

Potato acreage in GreenleeCounty has decreased on

account of water shortage and an unfavorable price during the
last two years. .AI though the area occuring in New l1exico con

tinues to produce the same as in the past, production in
Greenlee county has dropped down to three main growers. These
growers are .d.ssociation members, and have the pri vilege of' us
ing the eight boom power sprayer owned by the Association.
All three sprayed for leaf hopper and psyllid control. A lime
sulphur nicotine sulphate mixture� as recommended to the
Association by the New Mexico College, was used. The agent
checked fields repeatedly after spraying, found no psyllid
damage, and very small amounts of hopper damage.

Check on the late crop of potatoes s·

damage, although the psyllids appeared in

- --, , ':..:1
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IV. (CONTINUED)

(2) Projects Activities and Results.

IIew r,�exico, in both early and late crops. -\;'ieathe-r condi tions
were unfavorable to psyllids through out the year.

Repeated inspection of potatoes produced for market has
caused the agent to believe that a more marketable variety
should be produced, if that is possible. The depth or eyes
in the Irish Cobbler 1s decreasing_ its use in the larger
marke t s , WIth t his in mind, the agent has int erviewed Mr.
Heaton Lunt in regard to test work on.one or two new varieties
next year.
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IV. ( CONTINUED)

(2) Projects Activities and results.

(D) RODENT CONTROL

Goals for 1938 were to carry out one rodent control
demonstration on the range and to increase the efficiency
of rodent control on the farms.

During the year seventy people used three hundred
pounds of pOison to control rodent infestation on seven
hundred fifty four ac�es of crop land, five yeards, six
gardens, eighteen houses and three corals.

�ointly with the Biological Survey and Division of
Grazing, the agent worked up a rodent control project
which treated thirty six thousand acres of range land con

trolled by eleven operators.

(E) IRRIGaTION PRACTICE

Goals were to hold one meeting to stress the economic
al and efficient use of irrigation water and to complete one

result demonstration on the same subjeot.

Matters so developed that pumping became the question
of the hour for the Dunoan area, pushing other matters into
the back ground. The ,agent obtaine d the assis tanoe of Mr.
Steenbergen, who went over the ground and made various help
ful suggestions prior to the preliminary work in locating
pump sites, etc. The Board or the Franklin Irrigation Distriot
used the office of the agent as a meeting place, working close
ly with the Extension Service in a nwmber of matters. The
agent assisted in several local meetings� and attended the
joint meeting of the Boards or Graham and Greenlee Counties, at
which meeting matters were laid before higher officials.

Firy seven people were assisted in making plans to adjust
their crops or farming schedules to conditions.

The agent assisted nineteen people in adjusting their
plans so as to use grain or sweet sorghums, which require less
water than other crops. Plans have also been made for a series
of meetings at which rarmer� will receive suggestion on level
ing and increased efficiency in the use of water.



IV. (CONTINUED)

(2) Projects Activities and Results.

(1) POULTRY PRODUCTION

Goals of this project for 1938 were to secure one

cooperator who would carry out the provisions of the Poultry
Improvement Plan.

Poultry production has been on the decrease in Greenlee
County, in so far as egg production is concerned. Mrs. Williams,
the largest producer �n the County, did not purchase any chicks
duri ng the year, and en September so Ld th e last of her producing
hens. This was done in compliance with the Poultry Improvement
Plan, as outlined by Mr. Rowe. During the fall and winter all
premises, quarters, and runs will be completely clea7ed. Chicks
brought to the place in the Spring will be placed on clean
ground and all birds other than day old chicks will be banned
from the place. In this manner Mrs. Williams plans to prevent
re-occurrence of coryza and fowl pox outbreaks which have caused
considerable loss in the past.

During the year, onehundred thirty four office calls and
forty five trips were used in discussing production, feeding,
brooding, and disease control of poultry.

Two people were assisting in obtaining Parmenter strain
of New Hampshire chicks last spring. These have proven very
satisfactory, and the agent hopes that the use of these birds
for small flocks will increase.

Two operators were assisted in establishing broiler and
fryer units. 1�. Virl Lunt began operation in July. To date
he has brooded over four thousand chicks. The Extension
Service has been called on continuously for information and
assistance by both 1.Ir. Lunt and Mr. McGrath, the other operator
to establish a unit. These are the first operators to attempt
this sort of work in the County. Both projects to date have
been fairly successful. L6w feed costs and an equable climate
are factors highly in favor of the su ccess of this work.



Improved Pennsylvania Black Walnut
budding demonstration at George stacy
Ranch on Blue River. Demonstration by
Haevey F. Tate, Horticulturist of the

University of Arizona, May 8, 1938.



IV. ( CONTI�UID )

(2) Projects Activities and Hesults.

(G) ORCHARD IMPROVEMENT

Goals for this project were to establish several
Indiana Pecan grafts.

Five office calls were made by persons wishing to ob
tain information concerning orchard matters. Fifteen field
trips were made by the agent to assist cooperators in
orchard work. The Extension Service assisted Wright Brothers
in pruning, disease control, variety selection, and general
culture in planning the renovati� of a large orchard at the
Tule Ranch. Mr. H. F. Tate accompanied the agent on a trip
to this ranch, and worked out a complete plan for management:
of the orchard.

After going over the matter thoroughly, Mr. Tate was of
the opinion that Improved Black Walnut was better adapted to
parts of Greenlee County than Indiana Pecan� For this reason,
Mr. Tate brought both Walnut and Pecan wood to the County, and
Pecan grafts were made only in locations favorable to Pecan
produotion. During the year, eleven Indiana Pecan and sixteen
Improved Black grafts were made in the County by Mr. Tate or

cooperators. ,

The small fruits planting made at the Roy D. Williams
farm suffered r or water at times during the late summer, but
practically all cuttings lived and made a fair growth. The
growth of the Boysenberry vines seemed to be the most vigorous.

(H) RANGE MANAGEMENT

Goals :for this project were to bQild up the attendance
of the County cattlemens tour to Sixty, and to increase the
efficiency of the cattlemens tour in the Countyo

After discussing the matter with President Fritz and
several members of the Board of Directors of the Association,
it was decided to concentrate on the state tour and drop the
County tour for the present. The agent assisted the Association
President in drafting resolutions, making all preparations for

meetings, and outlining policies for the Association.



C leaning and dressing cincha sore. Demonstra
tion on livestock management by County Agent.
George Stacy Ranch on Blue niver. May 9, 1938
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IV. ( CONTI l\IUED )

(2) Projects Activities and Results.

A_ complete list of cattle offered for sale was tabulated and
distributed from the agents office. Directors kept in close
touch with the Association President, and livestock sales
were made in the most satisfactory manner in the history of'
the County. Orderly and. regula ted sale s have also done much
toward improvement of range cattle by ranch operators. Many
operata rs attempt to cut their cattle pr ior to the time that
the buyers sees them, so that the buyer make s Iittle or no

cut.

The agent continued to work closely wi th the Divisio-n of
Grazing, Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service, and the
Biological SUrvey in their relationship with the livestock
industry of the County. Cattle producers of' the c.ounty used
The Extension Service as a means for presenting their problems
to the aboTe organizations.

One hundred fifty three ofrice calls and seventy nine
ranch visits were made in carrying out work under the project.
During the year almost every type of managemen t problem was

brought before the agent, from dehorning and the constxuction
of squeeze chutes to dehorning and bull .sele ction. Six method
demonstration meetings were held, embracing cancer-eye treat

ment, eradication of. spinose ear ticks, and dehorning.

Cooperating with the Extension Service, Dr. Wm. �o Fistor
and Pror. E. B. stanley arranged with two local ranchmen for a

series of blood tests of cattle, and a corresponding check on

forage to determine the amount of calcium phosphate present in
forage type s found on typical ranges in Greenlee County, and
also the corres�onding amount of calcium phosphate found in the
blood sample drawn from the cow at the corresponding time. The
agent secured FredJ". Fritz and Harry A. Day as cooperators in
Greenlee County, also 1�. Gene seeley, vno uses the services of
the agent or Greenlee County, al though his ranch lie s in Graham
and Cochise Counties.

One blood test and two forage sample collections have been
made on each of the three above mentioned ranches.



,

RanGe Cattle fatteninG on Alfalfa
Pasture.
Edward Lunt Farm, July 21, 1938



Prot. E. B. stanley and Dr. Wm. J. Fistor taking blood
samples of cattle to determine oalcium and phosphorous
content. Harry A. Day nanch, september 9, 1938.
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IV. (CONTINUED)

(2) Projects Activities and Results.

(I) BOYS 4 H CLUB WORK

Goals for this project were to build up a stro ng 4 H
Club organization with twenty members completing their work.

The agent uses farm visits, meetings at the office, and
meetings at the High School to forward this project.

Sixteen different boys were enrolled in clubs, and four
teen completed the years work. Members were enrolled in
catton, calf, range management, tanning, and pig clubs. In
as far as possible, the agent met wi th boys dux ing the noon

hour at the High School building. Meetings were also called
at other paints and thirty three farm visits were made in
assisting boys with their work and training them in judging.

The agent made one trip to Tucson in June, taking eleven
boys along. The day was spent in practice judging at the
University farm. One livestock judging team and one demonstra
tion team were trained, and camp3ted at the Annual 4 H Club
Roundup, the agent and six member "attended. Jack Lunt, the
only boy conducting a calf project, fed two calves which were

exhibited at the Tucson show. These calves placed second and
fourth in the show. Jack won first place, and Leroy Rainville,
another Duncan Club boy, won second in the judging contest

open to all 4 H Club members. Jack was also awarded a Wilson
Medal on his project.

(J) DAIRY HERD HrPROVEI\1J.:NT

Goals for this troject were to persuade ten owners of
dairy cattle to adopt an improved plan of feeding.

The agent assisted Dr. Dill, of the B.A.I., in notifying
all dairy cattle owners in Greenlee County of the tubercular
test regQlations, and sent out circular letters giving the
time and place of inoculation.

All dairy cattle in the County were tested. Reactors were

found in two herds, but these herds were re-tested later and
given a clean bill of health.
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(2) Pro jects Act1vi ties and Result s ,

The agent also was instrumental in getting the largest dairy
man in the County, owning about one hundred fourty co ws, to
test for Bang's disease. Only three reactors were found, an d
it 1s hoped that the next test will find the herd entirely
free from the disease.

Two method demonstrations were given on dehorning pract
ices for dairy cows and calves. Fifty eight office calls and

fourty three farm visits were used to give assistance on feed
ing, care, and management of dairy cattle. Specialist Clyde
Rowe assisted the Clifton Dairy in working out a much more

economical feeding schedule. Seven farmers were able to in
crease available feed for their dairy cattle through the use

of grain. so rghums , and the agent assist ed five others in wo rk
ing out rations using cotton seed hulls, which at present are

the cheapest available roughage. �ue to the drought, there is
very little grain pasture, and less hay available than in
ordinary yea.rs. This has made it necessary for the agent to
stress the use of the most economical feeds during the last
several months. Installation of a cotton oil mill at Safford
has made cotton seed meal and hulls two of the cheapestfeeds
available, and the agent has stressed their use wherever
possible.

(K) r�IEED COnTROL

Goals for this project were to complete three more result
demonstrations on the control of Bindweed.

The death of several head of range cattle and illness of
oth er s , was brough t t a the a tt enti on 0 f the agent in late
April. Investigation brought out the fact that these cattle
were eating a species of poison hemlock occurring alonb the
Gila River in Greenlee County. Ranchers were at once warned
to destroy or fence these weeds in places where the cattle were

found eating them, and no more Lo as e.s occurred. Ranchers were

also instructed in the treatment of sick animals.

Samples of the weed were at once sent to Dr. Wm. J. Pistor
and Dr. J. J. Thornber, who proceeded to visit the County and
stud.y the ini"estation. At first it was considered advisable to

attempt obtaining a project for the eradication of the weed
through the Division of Grazing, or Soil Conservation. Upon
further investigation it was discovered that the weed occ�rred
in Arivaipa Canyon, in the vicinity of Douglas, and over so

much of" the Gila area in Greenlee County, Arizona, �nd Hidalgo
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Poison Hemlock occurring on irrigation
ditch in Highway near Geo. Quinn Farm.

May 16, 1937
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(2) Projects Activities and Results.

county, New Mexico, that control VvOuld be difficult and
expensive. Control of plans were then dropped, but the
agent .continued to assist Dr. Thornber in obtaining seed
and young plants, and in observing and studying the habits
of the weed.

Bindweed plots treated with chemicals in 1937 were

carefully examined this year to determine the effectiveness
of the treatment. The jar method of applying sodium arsenite
seems to be at least ninety percent efficient. It .is rather
expensive and tedious, however, except on very small areas.
No new chemical treatments were made in 1938. One attempt to
control bindweed by clean �ltivation was carried out with
apparent success. J. B. Simms alternately plowed and culti
vated about four acres of bindweed throughout the year.
Treatments were about eight �ays apart. Better results could
have been obtained with more frequent cultivations, but there
se�ed to be a very noticeable weakening of the infestation.
It will be possible to obtain a more definite check on the
efficiency of the treatment in another year.

(L) FARM PLA1�TING

Farm Planning had not previously been written up as a

proje ct. So much work o ecure d under this heading however,
that the agent tabulated c ertai n classes of office calls and
filed work as such. The work consisted of drawing up a work
ing plan to cover crop selection, livestock management, and
the efficient use of irrigati on water.

One hundred thirty office calls and thirty field trips
were employed to carryon this work.

(L) MISCELU..tTEOU8

During the year the agent worked closely with the
Division of Grazing, Forest Service, and Agricultural Adjust
ment Program. There were one hundred ninety three orrrce calls
on Farm security and Farm Credit alone.

The agent discussed livestock d1 s ease s and illness wi th
sixty four people at the office and made thirty four farm trips
on this branch of livestock management.
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This test was planted May 29, 1938, on the T.L. Axton
farm, on very rich bottom soil. All seed had been treated
with Semesan Jr.

Results were taken from the center row. Nubbins and
smutted ears were not counted. Ten average size ears were

selected, dried, and weighed.

The test was not sufficiently accurate to show any
comparison between the four or five higher yeilding varieties,
however, it definitely showed the Hybrids and the small Lunt
yellow variety to be out of line as far as production was con

cerned. Due to the larger cob of the two cIune varieties, and
the Coon yellow, which 1s a cIune Cross, the Duncan Dent, and
st. Charles produced the most corn on a shelled basis. How
ever, on a tight'er soil or with less water, the June varieties
would no doubt pro ve supe rior.

The agent will attempt to repeat the test with the five
higher varieties, and obtain more accurate da ta ,

CORN TEST PLQ� DATA

EARS ON AVERAGE
ROW VARIETY 100 STALKS VUEIGHT IN EAR TOTAL POUNDS

1-4 ST.Charles III 13 Ounces 90.1
5-8 Hybrid 50 118 7 It 5106
9-12 Lunt Yellow 112 10 " 70.0
15-15 Hybrid 50 121 7.5 " 56.7
16-18 Nicholls June 115 12.5 " 83.5
19-21 Coon June 112 12.9 " 90.3
22-24 Coon Yellow 105 11.'7 " '76.7
25-28 Duncan Dent 109 13.4 It 91.2
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(2) Projects Activities and Results.

The agent assisted sixty eight people in writing of leases
or interpreting deeds, mortgages, eto,

REPORT OF ONION TEST PLOT

VARIETY JUMBOS BOILERS CULLS

Crystal Wax 9790

8455

13175

365

40

650

145i

Silver Skin 47

970\Vhi te Valencia

T.hese onions were carefully thinned. The Crystal Wax.
were harvested the second week in June, weighed July �st.

The Silver Skin were weighed and harvested July 12th,
and the White Valencia's July 20. No comparative weights
were obtained on the fertilized rows.

The White Valencia produced a lot of culls, due to the
effects or the seed stalks. They also had required a lot
more labor earlier, when seed stalks had to be broken out
by hand labor. They were poorer quality and did not sell
as readily as the Crystal Wax or Silver Skin.



Onion Harvest, J. B. Simms Farm.

July 5, 1938.



Seed stalk loss appearing in Valencia
onions. Large stalks denote seed stalk
formation. J. B. Simms Farm, June 20,
1938.



Tank built in Greyhorse Canyon, H. A. Day
Ranch, September 13, 1938.



Pit type stock tank constructed
under AAA Range Program on H. A.
Day range. Capacity approximately
9,000 cubic yardE �torase.
Sept8mber 13, 1938
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OUTLOOK FOR AGRICULTURAL �ID EXTENSION WORK.

The outlook for rodent control on. range pro.Jec te is
good. This work has the enthusiastic support of cattlemen,
and the Biological SUrvey has signified its intention to
continue cooperation. The agent intends to stress this work.

Despite the drought, the livestock industry is occupying
a favorable position in the County. The control of federal
land, the improvement s resulting from the AAA Program, and
good prices of the last two years has put cattlemen in a posi
tion to improve their herds. The agent expects further improve
ment during the coming year, both in grades of cattle and in
ranch property.

Extension work will attempt to fall in with this general
improvement trend, and encourage further ranch improvements,
closer grading of cattle, and better organization, also closer
cooperation wi th all federal agenci es affecting the cattle
industry.

There is some possibility of a County Fair for 1939.
Toward this end, an attempt will be made to have a Fair Comm
ission re-appointed and a general plan for improvements of
grounds and buildings adopted.

The bindweed situation does not Show much tendency towards
improvement. There may be some increase of interest in the con

trol of the weed,an improvement in irrigation conditions would
make it possible to obtain more interest in controlling the weed,
and if conditions warrant, the Extension Service wi 11 launch a

campaign on the control of bindweed in the country.

Farmers and ranchers of Greenlee County are rapidly adjust
ing their operations so as to cooperate to the fUllest extent
with the Agricultural Conservation Program. Present observation
leads the agent to believe that the coming year will see better
cooperation with all Federal programs than in any year past.
The office of the Extension Service will attempt to continue its
part i� this work, explaining problems which arise, assisting
the local committeemen, and shaping the 1

- - -. • _ _.._ � - "''h "'"

communities.
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OUTLOOK FOR AGRICULTURAL AND .EXTENSrOJ:! WORK.

An attempt to foretell farming and Extension Service
activities in Greenlee County is based upon the' assumption
that sufficient water to produce crops will be available in
1939. At the present time, there is practically no water in
storage at the Coolidge Dam. The allotment to the irrigated
land in Greenlee County is entirely used up_ No further
allotments can be made until flood waters above the natural
flow of the Gila River are impounded in the Dam. This depends
entirely upon rainfall and snowfall upon the Gila watershed.

Under present laws, it is an established fact that less
irrigation water will be available for future use in the
valley than has been available in the past. Irrigation costs
will be higher in the future. The Extension Service should
therefore continue to work toward the efficient use of irri
gation water, land leveling, and the selection of crops adapt
to the water available. The Extension Service wi 11 also be of
great service 1n checking results obtained in pumping, and
checking the effects on crops, increased alkalinity in the soil,
and similar matters. An irrigated area rises or falls upon the
success of its irrigation. In order to continue in the farming
business, it will be necessary for the farmers of the Duncan
Valley to adjust their methods of irrigation to the -condf tions
arising. Farmers as well as the Extension Service will be for
ced to study the various phases of irrigation to a greater ex
tent than in the past.

The �uture for cotton in Greenlee County seems brighter
than in the past. There are very good prospects for the erec

tion of a gin at Duncan in the next few months. The entire
allotmen t of cotton will be planted am with a loc al gin it will
be possible to form an association and obtain Federal grading.
It should also be possible to handle the local variety question
to better advantage. During the ensuing year, the agen twill
attempt to continue work on varieties. It should be possible to
obtain better results than in the past.

There is good reason to believe that lettuce production will
increase in the area close to Duncan, as test work has proven tre
value of several new varieties. The agent believes that by stress
ing the planting of lettuce on the best lettuce land, the grade can
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OUTLOOK FOR AGRlaILTURAL AND EXTENSION VlORK.

be kept high enough to assure a market. In view of the work
of the past year, the agent believes the future of lettuce to
be brighter than ever before.

Poultry production is also expected to take a new trend.
Due to the excellent production of several flocks of New

Hampshires the past year, the agent expects a number of farm�
ers with smal� flocks to swing over to this breed. There will
also be a continuation of broi�er and fryer production. SUcc
ess of the two untis established would lead the agent to be
lieve that they will, continue production, and perhaps even in
crease it. There will be an excellent opportuni� for the
agent to stress disease control because of the inoreased inter
est in small farm flocks, and the br i gn ter outlook for this
class of poultrymano
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND aCCml:E'LISHMENTS.

All work toward improvi ng the fertility of so ils must,
to be successful, take local conditions into consideation.
Direct diversion of river water brings much valuable silt
and to p so il to the cu Ltiva ted lands of t he valley. Also,
lands are of an extremely varie d type.

Work has fallen into two diVisions, that of using green
manure crops to be plowed under, and of dire ct fertilizer
tests using commercial prepared fertilizers. Sweet Clover
was used as a soil building crop on two farms during the past
season. Thirty two farmers used grain as a green manure crop.
Commercial fertilizer, consisting of various strengths of
ammonium phosphate, was applied to lettuce and onion plots.
Due to the fact that these plots were located on fertile river
bottom soils, no noticeable re suLt s were obtained.

Work carried on in relation to the water situation and
its effect on local agriculture has been tabulated under irri
gation. Farmers made one hundred fourty three office calls
concerning irrigation matters, and the agent used fourty five
farm visits in connection with the work. Fifty seven farmers
were assisted in making plans to adjust their crops or farming
schedules t 0 conditions, and nineteen farmers were assist ed in
making plans to use grain or sweet so rghums, which require less
water than other crops. Lack of storage water in the Coolidge
Dam has reacted so as to grea tly r educ e the amount of water
which local farmers are allowed to divert from th e river. Dur
ing the year, the agent stressed the economical use of water,
selection of d rou.gh t resistant crops, and leveling of land to
increase penetration. A P .�I.A. Fro ject has been launched, wh ich
has for its purpose the installation of a series of pumps, to

supply additional water for irrigation. The agent has assisted
with this work insofar as possible, and furnished dat�,and
material as r e que sted.

�'lTinter pas ture fo r live s to ck has lncre ase d in Lmpor tance
yearly. The agent contacted Mr. Bartel of the the Experiment
Station on the pasture value of various oats varieties. a

variety test was planned for the first year, to be followed
with grazing test later. The plot was planted NOVEmber 12th on

the E. L. Hancock farm, and it included Llark'ton , l(anota, Texas
Red, and California Red oats. Both forage and crain yields will
be checked. A barley test plot was also planted. Cnly grain
yields will be checked on the barley.
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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

A short growi ng season, the lack of ginning facili tf.e s,
and disatisfaction with grades on local varieti. es caused the
agent to continue studying so il type s and farming methods in
their relationship to local varieties of co t to n , Pure seed
plots were continued. The agent stressed the characteristics
of each of the three varieties grown locally, and urged each
grower to use the variety best adapted to his farm. The agent
received one hundred eighty eight office calls concerning
cotton during the year.

Cabbage production, although increasing in importancet is
limited inextent by the occurence of the Harlequin tug. When
the bug appears in small numbers, control is recommended, but
if he appears in large numbers the agent recommends that the

crop be plowed under at once. Rains on the desert through
May and early June nearly always presage the coming of the
Harlequin bug. One cabbage variety te st was c omple ted during
,the year, showing the adaptabili ty of Danish Ball Head and
Early Winnlgstaad to our conditions.

Three lettuce variety �ests were completed during the
year, s hawing the superiority of' two new strains of' lettuce.
The agent is now confident that these varieties can be success

fully grown on certain soll type s, and plans a campaign to
interest more farmers who possess so 11 adapted to Le ttu ce pro
duction.

Unless growers can obtain some variety of potatoes which
is better adapted to the demands of the modern housewife,
potato production in Greenlee County may decline even more.
Present varieties in use, although they yield well, are faulted
for having too deep-set eyes. The agent plans to begin test
work in an attempt to find better shaped varieties which can

produce successfully under the climati c co ndi ti ons found at
Duncan. During the year, the agent assisted two growers in
spraying to control leaf-hopper and psyl11d damage, anc checked
continuously for the presence o� potato psyl11ds.

Rodent Control 1s always of considerable importance from
an economic stand p01nt, and is appreciated by all �asses of
agricultural people. Due to the past drought, pocket gophers
are very prevalen tat pre sent. Duri ng

.

- ----""' ...

people used three hundred pounds of poi
rodent 1nfestat1on on sa ven hundred f1f·
land, five yards, six gardens, eighteen
A project on Greenlee County range land,
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thousand acres of range r-or rat infestati on, was worked out
jointly by the Biological Survey, Division of Grazing, and
Extension Serv1ceo

Increased call for assistance on disease co ntrol among
farm flocks, and re que st for informa tion on broiler and fry
er production would lead the agent to believe that poultry
production in Greenlee County could well be stressed in the
future. An increasing number of peo ple are beginning to
realize the importance of sanitation. The fact that the
agent received one hundred thirty four office calls in
poult ry feeding, broom ng , ad dis ease control duri ng the
year w ill bear th is s ta tement out.

The installation of two plants for the production of
fryers and broilers ba s brought some a ttenti on to this branch
of poult�y production.

The Extension Service continues to receive requests for
informa.ti on in re gard to orchards. The owner of 0 ne la rge
orchard, wishing to renovate it, was assisted in working out
a plan covering pruning, selection or- new plantings, disease
and inseot control, and gener al cul.tur-e , Eleven Indian Pecan
and sixteen Improved Black Walnut gr-afts -mere na de in the
County during the year. A small fruit s nursery was also
established, and two pruning demonstrations were gi ven in the
region above Cliftono Mr. H. F. Tate ae comjamed t he a gent
on three field trips into this region, where Pecan and Walnut
wood was introduced, and much valuable assis tance gi ven to
orchard ...owners. An attempt has been made to dis courage
people f'rom purchasing varieti es of Pecans not adapte d to our

rigorous climate, and instead to buy a hardy pecan or Improved
Black Walnut.

Although much has been accomplished under range manage
ment during the last several years, there is still need for
increasing the efficiency of the local organization, improving
the county sales setup, and improving the gradeand weight of
Greenlee County cattle.

The agent worked closely with the Association the past
year on all matters pertaining to range or livestock. One
hundred fifty three office calls and sevent y nine ranch vi 51 t s
kept the agent closely in touch with ranchers and the1r problems.
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A successful listing of cattle and sales plan was worked out

jOintly with the Association. Ranchers were assisted in
their contacts with other Federal agencies, especially the

Biological Survey, Forest Service, and Division of Grazing.
A blood and forage analysis program, to determine the pres
ence or absence of calcium and phosphorous deficiency, was

begun on three ranches. The agent also began a plan where
by, accurate maps of every ranch in the County other than
ranches located on the National Forest.

4 H Club work in the County during the past year has
met with sufficient success to insure a fair amount of
permanence. One judging team and one demonstration team

competed at the Roundup, attaining creditable success. One
judging trip was made to the University farm, two club steers
were shown at the Tucson show, and Duncan 4 H boys won first
and second places in the judging contest held at the Tucson
Livestock Show. Very good work was done in the Tanning Club,
the only handicraft club of its kind in the state.

Dairy herd improvement work re ceives some encouragement
from the one large dairy in the County, which at times purch
ases both dairy cows and products from the farmers with small
herds. The agent attempted to assist in feeding problems, at
present the most important factor in dairy production. Fifty
eight ofr-ice calls, fourty three farm visits, and two method
demonstrations were used in promoting this work. The agent
assisted the B.A.I. representative in organizing the County
for a repetition of the tuberculin test, and persuaded a

dairyman owning one hundred fourty cows to have his herd test
ed for Bang's disease.

Bindweed continues to spread rapidly in the Duncan Valley.
Attempts at control, and campaigns to make the public weed
conscious have met with only partial success. A check up on

sodium arsenite treatffients of the past, and also an attempt at
cultural control by a result demonstration on clean culture
during the year show fari success for both methods. However,
the public continues to be more or less apathetic toward the
spread of this menace.

The agent brought a new weed to no+' "'� ;1"1 I"f"InnAnt.ing the
death of range cattle with grazing on pc
were arned of this danger, several artie
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Dr. J 0 J. Thornber was enlisted in th e 1"i ght on th is weed.
Dr. Thornber 1s now working on a lite history of the weed,
preparatory to publishing a bulletin on ito

In answer t.o inqu iry, the agent carr ie d on test work
on onion varieties, and corn varieties. Results and tabu
lation appear as a Fall planted \Vhi te onion, while in the
corn work, st. Charles, June Corn, and Duncan Dent showed
up to best advantage among white varieties, while the
variety now known as Coon yellow, originating at the Uni-

.

versi ty as a Reid-June Cross, proved far superior among
the yellow varietie s ,

Approxirm tely one sixth of the working days of the year
were spent on the Agricultural Conservation program. Farm
Credit and Farm Security also took much time, accounting for
one hundred ninety three office calls. Sixty farm people
discussed livestock ailments or diseases wi th the agent
through office calls, and thirty four trips were made on

matters of this sort. Sixty ei§1t people were assisted in
writing farm leases, deed, and mortgages. Under miscellan
eous, also, the agent has taken care of the countless other
matters which are brought before the Extension Service in a

small community, bQt which can scarcely be enumerated or

listed.


